
HUNTING.

Haatiag Animals, and Hunting; Men-Hnnt-
iag for Blood, and Hunting

for Fan.

in Old-Time Hunt in the Streets
of Chicago.

Hunting Fugitive Slaves, and Hunting
Fugitive Masters.

goW Dr. Dyer Got His Gold*
Headed Cane.

Hunting has, in everyage andnation, been a

favorite amusement. Tbo Bible tells us of
Vimrod, the great burner. I suppose from that

flav to this therehave been great men who have
distinguished themselves in following after this
postmaster and typo of the sportsman. "What

ha hunted, and how he hnnted it, are loft mnch
toconjecture. At all events, he must have been
engaged in a big and respectable‘basineeain that

line; for it is recorded of him that ho was a

itmighty hunterbefore the Lord and he mode

w.:h a success of it that he could found a King-

flom, notwithstanding that Kingdom’s name was

Habek- Perhaps itmight not bo amiss for some
of the learned and talented clergymen
*ho fill bo admirably the many pul-
pita of Chicago on Sunday, and then
jgiln fill, tosuch edification of the public, Tee
Buxuat TfiXBTOEwith their brilliant elucidations
of theology, morals, or manners of thepresent,
Hid thecuktoma and tbo hidden meaning of
Ermbolaof postages, —like the saline qualities
cf Lot’s wife,—to toll na something about this
bustingbusiness, and Its typical significance to

thestate of affairs in Chicago ; so that, as the
Dutchman says, “We way know a-1-1 a-b-o-u-t
It." Bat I must pass on to ©vents nearer the
time of my own recollection, I think 1 will
aot “pass,” however, until I take a refreshing
view of

HUKTIKO CEKESAL.
Hunting seems tobe a normal condition of

primitive life. Where man does not properly
occupy the earth,-and make it bring forth seed
tad fruit for his own sustenance as it ought,
then brute animals are prone to come inand
possess it, and prove that theyare the more
Torthy occupants; for to the wild belongs the
earth in its wild state. Man then findshia occu-
pation asplanter gone, and takes up the hunting
business to kiil off tho snimabithat ha maymake
theminto food. The-lion dons muchthe same
ibinß; he hunts the llama, orwould takea sheep

ora man if he could get either, and slay them
for food- So theIndian hunts the deer or the
bufifilo toslay them for food. But to hunt for
mere sport.— to kill beasts, or birds, orwhat not,
for themere fun of it,—that to the Indian is an
abomination: for that reason ho holds the white
racein .great abhorrence, as savages and men
auelin their natures, because they kill tho buf-
faloes of the plains in mere wanton sport, and
leave their carcasses for tho buzzards,-or to rot
upon the earth, la that wav the issue is made
up between the red-ekinned savage and tho
white-skinned savage.

Hunting seem to be a favorite employment, if
not an amusement, of both the savage and the
civilized state of life. The more civilized, the
more fun docshumanity seem to extract from
that business which made Nimrod such a mighty
man.

THE EXGLIEH
may be allowed to bo an eminently civilizedpeo-
ple. Hunting is great sport in that Kingdom,
and, when we considornnder what circumstance
tho pursuit has to be followed, we maywell be-
Uoro it to be a strong passiou; for they must
preserve and nourish, with thecare of a tropical
plant, every ferocious animal they would hunt to
the death, or every shy fox or timid doer.
Think of the refined civilization that mil
hedge in a deer in a grand old park,
or keep a fox in a covert, that they may he Jet
loose or brought out in duo time, andleft to fly
for dearlife over vast fields,and hills, aod dales,
followedby gentlemen and ladies, horses and
hounds, riding and baying on the track,—all in
tho highest gieo andcxhilaration to he in at the
death And so the ladies rule the trained
hunters and leap theirlithe steeds over hedge
or stream- and men follow after,—sometimes,
like Jack and Gill, tumblingdown the bill; and,
the while, the foxis like the bird upon tho wing,
and the trainedpack of hounds is let loose upon
hia rear. Up through the woody valley of the
syo or the Severn, yon may hear tho howl and
Eunrin-r chores of deep-monthod yells, baying
en the'track of tße fugitive. We would think
fun under enoh contracted faculties, with
victimskept for the sacrifice, would be like tho
thrilling expectancy ofbooking the trout from
beneath grassy banks, from Dave Hammond a
artificial pond atElgin, wherehe keeps them by
the thousands in a single pool. Hut fnn is fun,
andpeople will have it, even at “sliding on the
ice all on a summer-day.”

ECT “ No IT-NT-UP UTICA
’

circumscribes the powers of this bunting passion
of tae English or any other civilized hunting
people; lor the boundless continents are theirs
for their hazardoussports. Thus,to the jungles
o! India tbev go to shoot the tiger and the leop-
ard : lo tWwilds of Africa, Tor the lion and the
elephant. Fast upon the heels of the groat ex-
plorers Stanley n-nn Livingstone is fouad the
English lion-lumter, with his
his negro anns-bearers, and his uMackintosh ”

• and “Havelock.” And on the plains of Col-
orado,and in the forests of the Northwest, the
same roving, venturesome seeker alter sport is
on the track of onr buffaloes and bears; and
the ceaseless crack of his nflo«tells that bis vo-
cationis yetpromising. High authority tells us
of fishermen who not onlyspread their nets in
Galilee, and would have taken trout or porch
from Jordan—if therewere any there—with the
hook, bat who were *elso to be fishers of men.
Bo also we know that theworld has lion-hunters
and fox-hunters, and, in our country, we have
hunters of lower degree, of birds, squirrels, and
chickens. We have also had

ODE HUNTERS OF MEN.
In 1837, or thereabouts, Theodor© D. Weld—-

■ one of the foremost, as he was one of the moat
logical and eloquent, of the earliest of the Abo-
litionists—wrote one of the most remarkable of
books ever issued from the press in advocacy of
any reform. It was entitled “Slaveryas It Is :

The Testimony of a Thousand Witnesses.” And
he brought up a thousand witnesses, mostly
slaveholders themselves, and those who looked
not always most unfavorably upon that system,
to awearagainst themselves that Slavery was the
moat iniquitous crime ever perpetrated; in fact,
“the sum of all villainies.” All this he made
appear by the most inflexible logic, and then
brought bis witnesses to swear,against their own
will, thatit was as true as Holy Writ.

Oneof the great facts ho revealed in his book
waslhepractice of hunting men. It covered the
ground of bunting men to capture them, which
'’Os generally the object; and hunting to
kill them, as men hunt the wolf; and hunting
themfor sport, as Englishmen hunt the fox or
stag. Also, that they ware hunted with dogs
findguns, gangs of men onhorses following the
hounds on the track, as tbe professional hunts-
man follows tbe deer on the chase. Surely, hunt-
inghas taken a broadrange, and has become the
profession of mankind, from Nimrod to John
Boiland Jeff Davis! The hunting of theIndiana
in the everglades of Florida, to exterminate tho
Seminoles. at tho demand of tho slaveholders,
by. the United States Army, with the use of
bloodhounds imported from Cuba, where they
had been more thoroughly trained to follow tho
track aud seize the negro, is a matter of noto-
rious history. And JoshuaB. Giddings meant
to make the factstick as a plaster of Spanish
flieson tho page of history, till it hod drawn
blisters on tho conscience of the nation.

Mark how rapidly time flies, and how sud-
denly facts change 1 What voung person, under
the age of 20, ever thinks-that tho bunting of
men, in thm country, since his birth, waa

A COSSMON PRACTICE,
and a vocation “with some,—much more than tho
huntingof buffalo on the Plains, or lions in tbo
forests of Africa? But history—modern history
—is no had study for tbo young generation.
4-ad then what would the youthful student
think of the assertion of slavo-hunting all over
the prairies of the "West, and in the streets of
ivcry prominent citr,—even under the shadow
sf Bunker Hill, and in the streets of Chicago?
What would he think at hearing the cry of tbo
fugitive, flying for some shelter, any«hero for
liberty, andlife even.

The hounds are baying onmy track 1Christian, vriilyou send me back ?

In tunes past, from IS£O till tho election of
Abraham jLiueoin,

TITS STREETS OF CHICAGO
care often boon the held in which men.and

women have beenhunted. Beasts are hnnted in
their lairs, or in dens and forests, orwhere they 1
roamed onbroad plains* according to “ the na-
ture of tbo beasr’; but men are hunted where
they most do congregate, and thisis through
streets andalloys of towns. Those hunts were
not generally successful; the prey usually made
its escape, in wavs moat unaccountable to the
henchmen of tbo chase. The first important
limit was about 1840, when Nicholas Jones and
his wife were captured, and she carried to the
plantation, to some person who had a stronger—-
if nota better—right than a man had to his own
wife. As it did not appear that any person had
a better right to him than himself, Nicholas was
set free (alter having been carried from Chicago
toOttawa) by Sheriff Redick. There husband
and wife were parted; the hunt bad been suc-
cessful ; and Nicholas came back to Chicago to
continue.here & mourning vagrant for many
years. “The Tale of Nicholas Jones and His
Lost ‘Wife ” deserves to be written up in the
chronicles of the fugitives.

THE LAST GRASP HT7XT
was conducted not long before Fort Sumter first
trembled under the ebook ofRebel guns; and the
wildgrave-huutamaa was Mr. J. Bussell Jones,
late of Galena,

Who gailyblew hia bugle-horn.
And trainod his pack foreager phase.

A woman and a child or two were captured on
Clark street, and eight car-loads of victims des-
tined for the sport ned from the shelter of the
Eagle’s wing to theprotection of -.the paw of the
British Liou, on the shoresof Canada. The first
and the lost wore a success,—the immortal
“Jones family” being the prominent characters
at the head aud the tail. The intermediate sum-
mouiugs of the packs resulted generally in more
sport to the hunted than the hunters. We can
hardlyremember a case, since the “Jones’ wife,”
where a capture was successfully made and the
prey fully delivered into the jaws of the vora-
cious cannibalof the plantation. “Something
would generally happen ” somewhere, and the
prey wouldhe back again in Chicago in a few
days,'Waiting for another raid of those who de-
lighted to “prey” in that peculiar style.

The Underground Railroad, with its main
lines and sundrybranches, from Quincy and Al-
ton to Chicago,’being in full operation, there
was always plenty of gameunder cover. And I
think that it was’in the year 1816 that a young,
dark-colored, but not intensely-black fellow
from the South appeared in Chicago. Whence
he came, or where he designed to go, none
seemed'to know or care. He had a disposition
to be useful, and so Dr. Dyer employed him as
an nuder-serrant about his house. Necessary
clothing and board in abundance were thecom-
pensation untilhe could do bettor. And ho was
enjoined to do better as soon as possible.

Just at time there were some siguaof a
6AT SEEING FOE BPOHT

in the city. Two young men with the cut of
BDortsmon, withswaggeringairs, and witbpropen-
altit.s to slip their hands into tho side-pockets of
their coats, appeared in Chicago, and would
stop now and thouat the sundry taverns, which
could now be calledhotels, without putting up.
Thov were seen to go in and out of Justice
Kercheval’s office, and also to bo in earnest con-
sultation with HenryBhiues, afamous Constable,
who was specially commissioned to run m
Kercheval’s Court. On a certain morning,—a.
verv pleasantone on which to bo out early to
enjoy the breeze from thelake, —a very respect-
able, and indeed high-class, influential citizen
of Chicago, who came hero many years before
from Kentucky, was seen to bo ont early with
one of these sporting young men from tho
South, prowlingabout the alley in tna rear of
the Tremout House, and near the tenemont-
bonaeaof Dr. Dyer, carrying in his hands a rope
that would have served well for a bed-cord.
This gentlemanly old settler of Chicago had
been sensibly impressed with the necessity of
obedienceto law; and there were laws, many,
that no negro should escape ‘from his master;
and, if ho did escape, ho should not
be harbored by tho people of tho Stato
of Illinois ; if harbored, he should bo captured
and sent back to hia master, and those guilty of
harboring and secreting should be punished.
This he thought to be wholesome law for the
regulation of sooietv as it is found constituted.
A wholesale violation of thislaw ho deemed in-
jurious and demoralizing, making a precedent
for the violation of other laws, and men sotting
themselves up tobo judgesand a lawunto them-
selves. The man was honest in his convictions,
thereis no doubt, and he had also much logic
and reason on his side, though lacking some-
what inhumanity and sense of moral obligation.
He was also a thorough convert to the doctrine
of which Grant should not have all the credit,
viz: that the best way to get rid of an unjust
lawis to rigidlv enforce it, —as tho Sanborn law
and the Jayne'law of Butler’s have been rigidly
enforced.

_

. .
So ourvenerable Chicago citizen went out that

pleasant summer morning, with rope in hand,
EIGIDLY TO ENFOBCE THE -LAW

for the arrest of fugitive slaves who came un-
constitutionally on to tho muddy streets of Chi-

that time, Dr. Dyer bethought himself
of his breakfast, and that it would bo apleasant
thing, and very much strengthen tho physical
man, to have a lineslice of beefsteak. The Doc-
tor at that time was a practicing physician,and
know what was good for man, both as foot!and
medicine; and that steak was the prescription
he should make that morning for himself. And
he called for his faithful man-servant to go on
to Lake street, between Dearborn and State, at
thomeat-market, and get the required proscrip-
tion. The Doctor sat himself down to read a
copy of tho Daily Journal, which had been wait-
ing for some days ; and he read moro than was
common for him on such occasions, for he evi-
dently read to occupy time, and seemed to bo
waiting for his breakfast to come. Just then in
rusheda boy in hot haste :

“Doctor, they have
caught youn nigger.

“Caught my nigger! whore? I sha’n’t al-
low auvbody to steal my niggers; it’s against
thelaw?’ “They have got him over to the
Exchange, and Bridget say* you have got to
come quick, or they will get him off. ’ The
Doctor seized hierosewood cane and proceeded
directly to the Merchants 1 Exchange, on Lake
street, between Dearborn and State, to look
after his nigger,—eaying that he should not
permit the servants of hia house to be inter-
fered with in all the lawful avocations of obey-
ing his directions. There waa a big crowd
around the door and blocking up the way to the
upper rooms. The Doctor found an easy paa-
ea"o through the crowd on the main
lioor in the bar-room, and at the* din-
ing-room in the rear he met the
cook, who toldhim they had got his “ nigger,
and bound him in the front room above, and
gave him her carving-knife to cut hia way
through to the presence of the enforcersof the
law The door was bolted, but ho demanded
admittance in such pathetic tonus that bolts and
locks immediately gave back, and ho entered,
cane in his lelt band, carving-knifein the right.
And there was the “nigger,” and no mistake,
bound handand foot; and bound was he with
the same cord that had been seen but a short
time before in the hands ofpur most respect-
able citizen. There were some knives and
pistols lying around loose on the table;
and thetwo young sporting men from Kentucky
were present, and another person with them, to
give themcountenance, ifnot aid and comfort.
The Doctor immediatelyrebuked his servant, as
goodmasters should do, for not bringing him
thesteak, and also for being caught evidently m
badcompany; and, withßridget’scarviug-kuife,
immediately cut the cords, and ordered him to
go hence on his business. The negro obeyed
with alacrity. The gangway was blocked by a
crowd, which became rather boisterous, and
seemed to have a relish for fun. The Doc-
tor ordered the crowd to make way.
The other party—who may have been a
Constable or may not, ordered the rabble to
close up. They obeyed both. First, they made
wav to let the negro pass, who soon got upon
his feet in the street and departed; theDoctor
came struggling on, often making very slow
progress against the crowd blocking up tbe way
and eager to see what was going on; and then
tbe other command was considerably obeyed m
closing up. so that the representatives of the
law had quite a time in getting down into the
bar-room below. But

WHERE WAS THE KIGOEB ?

It is verily believed that he was never seen
a -ain by the oapturer, or the deliverer; the Doc-
tor hadno eteak for breakfast, and the negro no
appetite for steak. The gentlemen from Ken-
tucky met theDoctor on the bar-room floor mi-
nus the nigger.” And they gave him some
tremendous talk. Theyaccused him of stealing
their nigger. He accusedthem of stealing his.
They threatened to prosecute him for harboring
and secreting. He threatened to prosecute them
for attempting to kidnap. They said that the
Abolitionists were stealing the niggers of tho
South. He said they bad nothing else down
there worth stealing. They said the North were
interfering with tho domestic institutions of tho
South. Ho said they had been meddling with
his domestic affaire, and that ho had meant
to have had steak for breakfast, and they
had meddled with his kitchen-arrangements.

VnVh words seemed to be culminating to some
hichpitch of action. Some thought it meant
blows orblood. Ono of tbo young men looked
daggers, while he thrust bis hand into his
oocket where something more than a dagger
Sughthave been. Just then the DoctorW
neued to whirl his canerather vigorously, and it

happened to hit tho young sportsman on the
temple, and, breaking m twain, fell upon tho
floor, while the blood spirted.l 3
half across the room. Blood had at last boon
drawn fromone of Aha sprigs, of .the. UUraliy.

"What will come ofit ? Thisicame of it. Like
the vent to a barrel of new cider, it let the gas
off, and

THE DABBED DID HOT BURST-
The wounded gentleman very manfully ex-

pressed his opinion of the people of Clpcago,
thatthey were a nest of damned Abolitionists,
and that the life of a Southerner was no way
certain in Chicago. The Doctor said that Uto
and niggers were always very uncertain ; and
that, as he was a surgeon, he would dross the
wound gratuitously. ThecourteousKentuckian
thanked him: went to the public wash-bowl, and
freed himself fiom the unpleasant stains;brushed his hair with the public brush; and im-.
mediately packed up hia pistols and knives, and
proceeded somewhere else.

The “nigger” was gfine, and none knew
where; the Blavo-huutera were gone, and none
knew where. The transaction was soon noised
ail over town. Thenit was said that the slave-
catchers knew a thing or two, and had departed
in their wagon up State street, on th&ir way
South,—having caught the “nigger” on the
way, and wore taking him off. Others said that
the slave had been seen to cross the bridge and
go to theNorth Side, where a Constable was fol-
lowing him in the rear. It was said thata com-
bination of law-abiding peoplewas making up to
take the “nigger” and send him back, ana let
our Southern brethren know they bad friendsin
Chicago, aud should be treated like brothers
whenever they cama to Chicago, oven if they did
come for their slaves. •

Then there was arallying of the “faithful
few,” like the clans to Wetheiby Hall, the
hunt fairly out. First they bunted for the ne-
gro,—those who wanted to have him, and those
who wantedhim not. And fchey.huated for tbo
fugitive slave-catchers, and wanted to know
whether it was they or the negro that was run-
niug away. To tile hunt come DonDavidson
and Joe Smith,—the two most jolly young men
on the side of Liberty, ready for a frolic, or a
fight, or a rescue, and forever bearing such tes-
timony as best fitted the commentson the street-
corners. And there were in the hunt the over-
ready Deliver Walker, who a good span of
horses to turn into the service; the sober Dea-
cons Carpenter and Johnston; the enthusiastic
Dr. W. H. Konnicotfc; the persevering lawyers
Freer and DeWolf; J. H. Collins, bidding the
hunters godspeed, and assuring them that he
would see them safely through at theend. Aud
scores more, whose names do not occur equally
well, turned out to hunt that day,—

THE BIGGEST UC2iT
Chicagoever knew in its early days. They were

hunting both the slave and his masters, for they
had evidently become fugitives. They hunted
till night, all through the south, almost to the
Calumet swamps; but no slave nor master- was
soon; but, toward the close of the day, they
learned that the fugitive hunters wore beyond
their jurisdiction,making rapid tracks for Ken-
tucky. and dinging curses behind, but with no
negro iu their grip. Apart of the ganghunted
ou the North Bide, some on the West; yet, till
close of day, no negro was found, in the fence
or out of it. Four days after, he was discovered
in the woods on the North Branch, and taken by
a friend immediately to, a steamer about to sail
forDetroit, put on board, and Dr. Dyer never
more saw him after ho had delivered him from
the bondage of the bod-cord.

The rescue was the talk of the town for some
days. There was then stopping at the City Ho-
tel—the public house that .stood upon the ground
and preceded the Sherman House—a gentleman
from Virginia, who said he was a slaveholder.
He had been making a tour of the Lakes, and
had cut at Mackinaw a heavy hickory cudgel, an
inch to an inch and a fourth in diameter, with
which he intended, ou hia return, to make him-
self a cane as a memorial of the Upper Lakes.
It was but roughly trimmed,—knots protruding
where the limbs had been sliced off by the jack-
knife, and thobark on. Ho was told of the as-
sault upon tho slave-catcher, tho letting out of
blood, and tho breaking of tho Doctor’s cane.
“Served him right; ” saidho. “Let them keop
their niggers at home ; if they can’t do it, the
moro fools they for following them to Chicago.
If you catch my niggers haie, keep them, if you
can. Hero,

GIVE THIS HIOKOEY TO THE DOCTOE,
with my compliments, and tell him it is a pres-
ent from a Virginia slaveholder. If he uses it
on another head, I warrant tho stick.”

Some time after, the friends of * the Doctor—-
mostly his u fellowcomploxionora," as he called
hia colored brethren—took the matter of iho
hickory stick into consideration. Dan Davidson
and Joe Smith, assisted by Both Paine, were tho
principal engineers of tho enterprioe. It was
resolved to raise means by small contributions,
from colored people mainly, to mount the caho
with gold, and make him a gift of it in a public
meeting. Ninety dollars was the cost of tho
mounting, with tho proper inscriptions; and it
boro upon it Virginia’s groat motto: “Nic<e*n-
per tyraimis”

so ALWAYS to tthakts!
Thera was then in Chicago & sort of stage-

struck tailor, who could do you, upon order, in
elegant style, a fashionablecoat, or an act or a
whole play of Shakspeare, “as you liked it,” by
the name of E. G. Byer. It waa this man of
words that waa pitched upon to make the public
presentation of the mounted cane to the Doctor.
And ho did it in elegant style, bedding the oc-
casion, eliciting a most ready reply in the char-
acteristic wit and terseness of the recipient or
the honor. And that la the way Dr. 0, v. Dyer
came by his gold-mountedcane.

Z, Eifixtaa,

BHAHSSA’S ANSWER.

Once, when the days woreages.
And the old Earth waa young,

The high gods and tho sages
r“rom future’s golduu p.itffcS

Her open secrets wrong ;

Each questioned each toknow
Whence came the Heavens above, and wUcaca th*

Earth below. „

Intlra, the endless giver
Of every gracious thing

The gods to him deliver,
Yi’hoiebounty is the river

Oi which they are the spring—
Indra, with anxious heart,

Ventures with Yivochunu where Brahma Li Span,
“ Brahma ! Saprcmest Being !

*>. By whom tbe worlds are made*
Wherewe are blind, all-eeeiug,
Stable, where we are fleeing,

Of Xiife aud Death afraid—
Instruct us, for mankind,

What is the body, Brahma I 0, Brahms! what the
mind?”

Hearing os though be heard cot.
So perfect was his rest,

So vaal the Soul that erred not.
Bo 'vise the lips that stirred not—

His bund upou his breast
He laid, whereat hia face

Was mirrored in theriver that girt that holy Place.
They questioned each the other

What Brahma’sanswer meant,
gold Vivochuuu, “Brother,
Through Brahma the great Mother

Bath spokaa.her intent:
Man euda os bo began—

The shadowon the water is all there is of Man I"
« TheEarth with woe Is cumbered,

And no man understands;
They see their days are numbered
By one that never slumbered

Norstayed his dreadful hands.
/ see with Brahma’s eyes—

Xhehody is the shadow thaton the water lies,* :

Thus ludra, looking deeper,
With Brahma’s self possessed.

So dry thine eyes, thou weeper!
And rise again, thou sleeper !

The hand onBrahma’s breast
la his divine assent.

Covering the soul that diesnot. This is whatBrahma
meant.

it,B. Stoddard in Harper'sMagazine,

A Superstitious Usage*
The London A'cAo says: “TUo students of

folk-lore will bear us oat in the assertion that
the recovery of drowned bodies was formerly
made the occasion of a variety of Buneratitiotis
practices, ranging from the horrible to the
grotesque. Had any enthusiastic collector of
such waifs fromthe ebbing flood of past folly
been standing on the bridge of Namur a few
days since, ho might have witnessed a spectacle,
doubtless commdn enough in the middle ages,
but extremely rare in our own. Four Individu-
als, sitting on a trough, drifted down the
Sambre between the bridge and the lock.
Three of them held boat-hooks, the fourth
read aloud some formula out of a book, and a
lighted candle, stuck in a washer-woman’s tub,
floated by the side of the trough. Those per-
sona were looking for a drownedman; the read-
er was evoking the deceased by moans of sacred
words, while the candle was expected to stopand
go out as soon as it stood over the spot whore
thecomas lay. The party did not, indeed,
wholly trust to their meditoval recipe, bat sup-
plemented itby sounding the bedof the nver
with their polos, vet therewas, it mustbe owned,
enough in their conductto suggest to the Organs
de Namur the indignant query. ‘ Is it possible
that, in the year of grace 1871, adult and vac-
cinated citizens know no hotter than this ?’"

A Canning* Hit for Trotters.
Prom the LouinvilU Courier-Journal.

W H. ’Wilson, a well-known horse trainer of
Oynthiana, baa invented a very ingenious bit, to
be used on tbo trotung-horse, so neatly ar-
ranged that a driver can give # his horse liquid
nottishment during a heat without changinghis
position. Arubber tube runs from the bit to
the seat of* the sulky, where there is attached a
rubber bag for water or spirit; from which tbo
lightning trotter can drink refreshment on his
hery track without .pausing* +
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ORGANIZED CO-OPERATION.

Some of the Benefits Resulting
from 'lt.

How Money Is Saved by the
“Advocates of Justice.”

Having studied the work and the wants of the
women who are compelled to labor for a living,
aud havingbecome impressed with theidea that,
in the present condition of the labor-market,
they can make no change,—-that is, they cannot,
by any means in their power, raise their wages,
but are compelled, by the forceofcircumstances,
to accept whatever their employers may see fit
to pay them, even though that little is barely
sufficient to sustain life,—yet, notwithstanding
their case appears so helpless, it is nevertheless,
as truehere as elsewhere, that

TEE LORD HELPS THOSE WHO HELP THESISELVES,
andit is of no use trying to help those who will
not help themselves. It is actually spending
time and labor for nothing, which no one who
realizes their value feels inclined to do.

No utopian dreams of an earthly Elysium will
oyer make the desiredchange in tho condition of
working menand women; no fancifultheories will
ever bring it about; but tho one great fact to
be borne in mind is, that we live in a busy, prac-
tical world, where labor is conqueror, while
dreaming aud talkingnever accomplish anything.
It is useless to sit down and wait for the turn of
the wheel of Fortune; while we are idly wait-
ing, somebody wide awake to the realities of life
is turningit, andit rolls remorselessly over us,
crushing ns in its revolution, and render-
ing us more helnless than before. If
we want tho wheel of Fortune to make
a revolution in our favor, we must taka hold of
it and turnit ourselves. If ittake all a person can
earn merely to exist, and no control can be ob-
tained of the labor-market,—the consequence of
which is to reduce the laborers constantly to
want, and thus compel them to work for what-
ever their employers will pay, if it is only just
enough to keep soul and body together,—then
tho first.stop towards bettering theircondition
must necesarrily be in tho reduced price of those
things necessary to maintainlife; and the next
consideration will be tho means necessary to
secure this end.

.Societies have been formed amongall classes
of men for their protection against the more
powerful oligarchy of money, and, in many in-
stances, these associations have been attended
with marked success; but, until recently, women
have been excluded from these organisations.
It is only within tho laatiow years that the ac-
knowledgementhas been made that

WOTISTNO-WOHEN DAD ANY BIGHTS
which the men were bound torespect. The Pa-
trons of Hcnbandry admitted into their
organization on equal terms; and it is well to
consider whether woman’s co-operation has not
aided them in obtaining tho power and tho influ-
ence that they are now wieldingin the nation.
But this organization is confined exclusively to
farmers, and all tho rest of mankind are shut
out from its powers and privileges.

The industrial population of thiscountry feels
the need of such an organization aniio as much
as did the farmers; and by the industrial popu-
lationis meant all those who are dependent
upon their labor for a livelihood, whether it be
the laborof braiu or muscle. Expression has
been given to this want in the formation of an
organization known as tho Order of

THE ADVOCATES OF JUSTICE.
This Societywould not be true to its name if it
did not take some steps to afford justice to
woman as well as to man; and, in order to de-
serve the title in its widest sense, it has placed
woman on an equality with her brother, man.
The initiation-fees are placed at 62 for a man
and 81 for a woman. At tho first glance, this
looks like making a distinction; but it is really
placing them on a perfectequality. As man’s
labor commands twice as much pay as does
woman’s, it is only equalizing the thing to say
that man shall pay twice as much as does woman
towards defraying thoexpenses of carryingon
the organization to perfect success.

The first and most essential feature in this
Order is co-operation in buying, by which the
members are enabled to procure the necessaries
and luxuries of Ufc.at one-third less than the
price thev have been accustomed to pay for
them. Some articles canbe obtained at a still
lower price.

This organization,although yet in its infancy,
is already supplying its members with goods
directly from the manufacturer and importer,at

VERY NEARLY THE COST PRICE.
Hen or women initiated into the Order can, the
very next day, purchase goods at the reduced
rates, in any quantity they please, and thus
have their initiation-fees returned to them
doubly or trebly, according -to the amount of
poods*they buy. It will bo understood that the
business is strictly a cash business. No goods of
any kind aro sold to theOrder on credit; and that
is one reason we obtain them at suchiovr prices.
No member is compelled to pay more for goods
in order to compensate the seller for the bad
dobta of other members, as no individual be-
longing to any Lodeo can obtain goods on cred-
it. A few of the articles in general use at retail
prices, and theprices at which they are furnish-
ed in anv quantity to the Advocates of Justice,
will show the amount of money saved to the
Ovdar i

To the
Advo-

Retail tale* of
vrice. Justice.

E«fra C sugar $ *ll *00?*
liTir* A. Btjgar 13 JO
Granulated sugar JO**
Rio coffee, No. 1 green 35 *3l
Roastedor ground *0
Young Hyson tea. good .GO .40
Young Hyson tea,*superior L3O .75
Young Hyson tea, finest 1-50 1.00
Gunpowder tea, good .00 .40
Gunpowder tea, superior 1.30
Gunpowder tea, finest 1.50 1.00

Otherhinds at corresponding rates.
Select groundpepper 45 .25
Al!«p!re •?? -20
Katmegs... -HS 1.20
Finest meins -*o •*-'*

FinestZantecurrants, new J2& .03
Best Carolina rice .15 »OBX

These articles Trill give on idea of
THIS IMMENSE SAVING

that will be made to the Order; as dry Roods,
boots and shoes, tobacco, and all other things,
can be purchased at the same rates. Three
hinds of sewing-machines, the retail price of
which is 875, can be purchased for 815. A knit-
ting-machine, retail price 830, to the Advocates
slß.' Parlor-organs canbo obtained at one-half
tho retail price, .and parties desiring a musical
instrument can soon save enough out of their
grocery-bills to enable them to purchase these
organs with which torender home harmonious.

Anotherof the objects of this Order is to
protect its members in all the different avo-
cations of life, whether they labor with head
or band,—recognizing the dignity of labor,
in whatever department of life it may be,
that is honestly performed. To this end.
measures will bo taken tobring employers and
employes in communication with each otter.
Any man orwoman needing help of anykind or
nlity makes bis or her wants known at bis

ge’; and any person noodine work of any
kindor quality—work to which he or sheis espe-
cially adapted,'whether with the needle, thepen,
tho ax, or tho anvil—will also make his or her
wants known ; and tho Lodge orLodges with
which these persona are connected are pledged
to see, as far as possible, that no injustice is

done to either parties, but that the rights of all,
both employersand employes, shallbo respected.

Another feature of this institution is its
SOCIAL ADVANTAGES.

The Lodge-room affords a place where all meet
on common ground, where all distinctions of
Glasses are forgotten, and where the members
have one common interest. The working man
and working woman, who cannot afford to at-
tend the lectures and concerts which are fre-
quented by themore favoredclasses, often foel
keenly the want of some place where they can
enjoy a season of recreation at little cost. The
Lodge-room will afford this one eveningin the
week, as the societycontemplates food for tho
social and intellectual wants of men and women,
as well as to minister to their physical neces-
sities. Here, then, is the wheel of Fortune
ready to turn in favor of those who will take hold
of it, give it a push, and send it rolling until it
comes with the bright aide up.

In The Chicago Tbidone of April 2 was a re-
port of the Ladies* Bureau of Special Belief,
started during the winter, on the South bide,
which contains many things worthyof more than
a passing notice. The suffering it reygals
among the needy poor when work is scarce is an
old Hnd oft-rcpcatcd story, and it loses none of
its pathos and sadness by its repetition; bat, as

world prows into a higner civilization, it be-
comes each, year more touching, and strikes
deeper into the hearts of a Christian people.

THE SADDEST FEATURE
about it is, that so many are driven into vie© and
crime from long days, and weeks, andmonths of
suffering,—so many, who might have .grown up

Into good men and women, driven by the demon
Want into tho haunts which lead down to death;
while the heroism of those who have suffered
on, and still preserved theirhumanity in all its
integrity, hasreached the height of m?ral sub-
limity. The past winter, when the husband and
father has been unable to obtain employment,
tho wife and mother has sought work,
and done what she could for the support of the
family ; and it is probable that there never was
a time when so many families were dependent
upon woman’s labor as there have been this
winter. Womanhas, therefore, learned thatshe
needs the benefit of co-operative societies os
wellas man; more especially does she need the
co-operation of labor, in order that she may not
be dependent upon charity, but that eba may
always be lolly pasted iu the labor-market, and
bo able to take the advantage of her knowledge
in obtaining employment at the most remune-
rative rates.

In a largo c#y like Chicago, whore Lodges are
rapidly organizing, theywill soonbe established
in every portion of the city, whore it will be the
dutyof the members to

LOOK AFTER EACH OTHER’S WELFARE.
If a person resides in one portion whereno work
is to bo found, he can visit the Lodges in other
portions of the city, and thus obtain reports
from different Lodges, Those in want ofwork-
ingmen or working women will have the some
facilities for obtaining them.

Other cities will pursue the same course, and,
as the organization spreads and gainsstrength,
it is expected that one city will communicate
with another, and furnish labor-statistics, by
which all can be guided in search of employ-
ment. Tho same rules will apply all over the
country, as fast as it is possible to bring them
into practical operation.

When help of anykind is needed, the prefer-
ence will always be given to members of the
Order; and this help, it is hoped, will prevent
such destitution over again occurring os has
been witnessed in this laud during the past win-
ter. For these reasons, we urge the advantages
offeredb? the Advocates of Justiceupon the at-
tention of those who are compelled to labor for
a living in any of tho different pursuits of life.

Mrs. M. D. Wyncoop.

MISS DICKINSON’S LECTURE.
Some Criticisms Upon It*

Ib theEditor of The Chicago Tribune
Sir: As a literary effort, Miss Dickinson’s

“Social Evil ” lecture was a failure. As a moral
effort, it was a still greater failure.

In its literary aspect, it was
INCONSEQUENT AND ILLOGICAL.

It led its hearers up to heights of sympathetic
feeling; of great pity, and almost love, for the
unfortunates ; of high indignations gainst their
wrongcra; and there, on those heights, it left
them,—offering no strong ground to stand on,
no work to do, no road leading away to practical
results,—nothing but a barren prospect of
horror, and an unwillmgxetnrn to the ordinary
lever, with naught buta little weary excitement
to show for their toil.

A further literary fault was this t that the
speakerallowed herself to go into repulsivepic-
tures, revolting statistics, and

DISGUSTING DETAILS,
which did not in the least assist in the de-
velopment of tho subject,—details that made
every woman blush and every man afraid to
glance at his neighbor, bat which addednothing
to the reprehension all feel for the evils in ques-
tion. If Mias Dickinson bad been arguing
against something that half her audience was
disposedto defend, and the other half was in
doubt about, thentno production of dirty details
to convince,and convict, and convert,might have
been justifiable,orat least excusable. But, as it
was, no one ;maintainlngor disposed tomaintain,
tho oopoaite, theao unblushing, blush-produc-
ingpaniculajs were uncalled for,—were lugged
in by the head and shoulders. Intellectually, it
was delivering blows against nothing; it was
kicking the air,—which we all know to be a use-
less and ungracefulexercise. In a literarypoint
of view, it was an example of that gross error,
a strained effort without a result.

Kow, regarding the lecture as an effort in the
interests of morality, what was tho upshot of it ?

Here was a girl, or at least an inexperienced
woman, talking to a great mixed audience on a
subject of which nearly every man within the
sound of her voice knew more than she did.
How could she

L*tARK ANYTHING ABOUT IT ?

She could omy learn what is reported by police-
authorities, what is published in statistics, and
what is told her by the unfortunates themselves.
Letting the first two sources of information go.
as being equally open to us all, lot us look at
the last. What can Alisa Dickinson icam by visit-
ing those houses? The women like andadmire
her; who could help doing so? Her visit
amuses and flatters idem. They have everything
to gain, and nothing to lose, by acting a part be-
fore her; and they act their part, with more or
less success. Their dreadful trade makes them
actresses, even if they bad not been so by na-
ture. The poor girlaj dying of ennui, gather
around their unaccustomed visitor; admire her
beauty and strength; envy her laces and jewel-
ry; recognize in hera greateractress than them-
selves; think that, if they wore like how
easyit would be to bo good, being so well paid for
it; clasp her hand, kiss her, and cry over lier, if
they are allowed; amL after bidding her good-
by forever, mase her visit tho subject of talk
with all their friends, male and female, for days,
weeks, ormonths.

Miss Dickinson goes away (forever) from this
strange, dreadful, dangerously-exciting inter-
view, with overwrought feelings, unbalanced
judgment, and

UTTEBLY FICTITIOUS VIEWS
of what she has seen. These views her strong
imagination dresses in burning colors, and her
vivid language convoy? afterward to an audi-
ence almost as ignorant, excited, and unbalanced
as herself.

...Kow, I must say some hard words; but re-
member that, in these days, words ate judgedby
their truth, not by their hardness, softness,
sweetness, bitterness. Suppose Mias Dickinson,
or any other woman, would take one of the av-
erage of theseunfortunates into her kitchen or
her laundry, give ber the usual regular wages
for regular work, the usual dull routine by
which most men and women have always lived,
andalways must live,—bow many of them would
then and thenceforthdesertand keep clear of the
life the lecturcss so graphically described,—the
path that leadeth to hell ? All of them ? Half
of them ? One in ten ? No,

KOB OSE IS A HUNDRED 1
If Miss Dickinson were as logical as she is elo-

quent, she would answer, unasked, the question
that rises in all our minds, namely : In oppos-
ing tho passage of what is called the inspection
orlicense law, what do these fierce denunciators
propose » The answer, as far as I have seen
their violent appeals, is this : Thereshall bo no
suchlaw enacted ; there shall be no law enact-
ed : the social-avil as now existing shall not be
interfered with 1 This is a reductioad absurdum;
but I have seen no other practical issue to the
diatribes. Of course, Miss Dickinson's sugges-
tions that those who cause tho ruin shall bo sub-
jected to capital punishment, and that money
stolen by female outcasts shall not bo taken
away from them, need not be seriously consid-
ered. Neither need tho suggestion that Magda-
len Asylums and Reformatories shall be made
into delightful residences of ease and elegance,

FAB lIOBE ENJOYABLE
than tho homes which the majority of honest
men and women can earn by honestlabor.

Thus dismissing two of tho main suggestions
which I gathered from MissDickinson’s lecture,
let meaoo if there were any others, that seem
more worthy of serious thought. Yes, there are
some: the better education of girls ; the equal-
izing the blame thrown on woman tho betrayed
and man the betrayer; the giving of better op-
portunities for girls and women to earn their
subsistence, —these are the worthier, though not
the moat prominent and forcible, points made

during that fiery harangue. Mas.

UNENDING.

There la an end toMases and tosighs,
There isan cud to laughter and to tears;
An end tofair things that delight our eyes,
An end to pleasant sounds that charm oar ears ;

An end to enmity’s foul libeling.
And to the gracious praise of tender friends;
There isan end to all but one sweet thing—

To love there is noend.
That warriorcarved an empire with his sword;
The empire now is but like him—a name;
That statesman spoke, and by a burning word
Kindled a nation’s heart intoa flame;
Now naught is left but ashes, and we bring
Our homage to new men, to them we bend ;

There is an end to all but one sweet thing—
To love there is noend.

All beauty fades away, or else, alas!
Men’s eyes grow dim and they no oeauty see;

The glorious shows of Nature piss and pass,
Quickly they come, as quickly do they flee;
And he who bears.the voice of welcoming
Hears next the alow, ead farewellof ms friend;
There isan end to all but one sweet thing—

To love there Is no end.
And for ourselves—our father*where is beI
Gone, and a memory alone remains ;

*

There is norefuge ona mother’sknee
...

For us, brown, old, and ead with cares and pains ,

Drotheriess, sisterlcss, our waywe wend
.

To Death’s dark house, from which wo shall not rova,
And ao we cease; yet one thing hath no end—

Xhero is no end to love.
—All TsarHound,

“AMONG THE BEWHG-WOHEN.”
Replies to Mrs. "Wynkoop’s Arti-

clcs.

WUy Sewing: Ks 111-Paid—-Some Sug-
gestions to Working-Women.

To the Editor of TheChicago Iribune:
Sm: Mrs. Wynkoop, in herlatoarticles In The

Tribune, entitled “Amongthe Sewing-Women,”
has simply caught up tho burden of that sad
“ Song of the Shirt ” variously uttered from
Hood’s time down to the year of grace 1574.
Few readers of Tub Tribune can remember
when it was not tho altogether orthodox and
Christian thing to do. to deplore tho woes of tho
sewing-women. Thelittle drama has been re-
cited over and over again. Tho dramatis per-
sons are always the same: a poor woman, poorly
but neatly dressed, pale and thin, hanging,
trembling, on the words ofa sleek, vulgar fellow
behind the counter, who looks over her work
with a scowling face, discovers some trifling
omission, and makes it the pretense for deduct-
ing something from the miserable pittance she
has earned. The poor woman goes away weep-
ing; and, when the curtain rises again* it dis-
closes a room, “ small but neat,” withnumerous
children, who cannot have any milk with their
bread, because the wicked man, etc., etc., etc.

Now, all this is pathetic enough. It has no
doubt its prototype in real life. God forbid that
1 should make it tho subject of purposeless
satire.

How our tender, childish hearts bled, how hot
our indignation grow, over the stoiy. Since wo
heard it, however, some of us have come to ma-
ture years. We hope onr hearts are not less
tender, and that our heads are wiser.

And. through observationand the exorcise of
some common-sense,

*

WE HAVE FOUND THAT
employers do not, as a rule, oppress their em-
ployes outof pure diabolism.

That it is necessary to do business upon busi-
ness principles.

That the supply of any kind of labor always
regulates, and must perforce regulate, tho prico
paid fdr that labor.

That no man will pay. $2 for a piece of work
he can get dooe for sl.

That, when a superfluity of labor exists in any
department, the wages for that particular kind
of work will be low.

That this law is os inevitably operative as the
law that water will rise to its level, and no
higher.

That, in spite of tho wretched wages paid to
women who sew for tho shops, more than
enough women can bo found to.do tho
work at tho prices paid.

That now, for years and years, women have
persisted, and do still persist, in crowding this
one avenue to a livelihood, in face of tho fact
that there is a demand for labor in many other
departments which the supply doesnot eauaL

When this sorrowful story of tho sewing-
woman is told, there is always an intimation
that somebody is to blame. The inference is,
that Societyand tho employer are conjointly re-
sponsible.

Now, Societyhas plenty ofsins to answer for.
Indirectly, in several ways, it is responsible for
tho present status of things ; per example : So-
ciety is responsible for the notion that it is a
more refined and ladylike employment to run a
sowing-machine than to make a bed, or cook a
dinner, or grow strawberries. But

WE MUST NOT MAKE SOCIETY THE SCAPEGOAT
of our individual shortcomings. Moreover, it is
the part of common sense—which in these mat-
ters is far more serviceable than sentimentalism
—to take things as they are. If sewing is ill-
paid, do something else besides sow. If
I had Mrs. Virginia Penny’s book at hand,
I could tell you how many avocations are
actually pursued by women. Theycount np to
the hundreds. Bat, without the figures, onecan
see how numerous they are. I don’t propose
house-service. That question has been canvass-
ed enough tho past winter. One ormore of the
girls have told us frankly that they prefer to
spend the long, ill-paid, wearyhours in sewing
to working in anybody’s kitchen. The chief
reason, I have observed, is, that the sewing-girl
is free on Sunday and in the evening. Ergo, it
is better to work “ ten long, xycary hours for 4
cents an hour!—six davs, for ten hours a day,
earning $2.40, out of which she must pay her
board!—than to scrub, and wash, and cook, for
$4 a week, and three comfortable meals a day
thrownin,—for thesake of Sunday and an hour
or two in the evening! I will not stay to de-
monstrate what I believe to bo the fact, that tho
average house-servant bosas manyleisure hours
in the week as thoaverage sewing-woman. We
will let it pass that it is a

GREAT DEAL MORE GENTEEL
tostarve on 07 cents a day thau to faro sumptu-
ously as a “menial.” i\hat I want to suggest
is that there are some other things to be done
in the world besides sewing. There are children
to be taken care of; there aro sick people to be
nursed; there is fine laundry-work to bo done ;

there are shops to be tended, schools to be
taught, types to be sot,newspapers to be folded,
photographs to bo colored. There is hardly any-
thing manufactured or put up for the market
whichdoes not require at some stage woman’s
baud. Some of these things are, unfortunately,
also “menial.” Blauy of them are, I.dare say,
overcrowded. But some of them dffor a re-
munerative field to the willing worker. How
hard it is to find a good nurso; and, when found,
does she not charge slsa week for her services?
Clear-starching may not bo genteel, but it pays.
I know a woman who does the housework for a
family of five, and earns from $9 tosl2 & week
at laundry-work.

There is tho neglected,
ALMOST VACANT, FIELD OF HORTICULTURE.

Womencan do most of the work in a green-
house,or a garden. Lot me also suggest that
cabbages pay; that tomatoes, and cucumbers,
and radishes, and string-beans do not ‘go beg-
ging in tho market. To bo sure, one cannot bo
“genteel.” The chignon and train must be sac-
rificed, corsets put off, and a gymnastic suit on.
One’s hands are liable to get dirty,and onemight
get sun-burned. But, it is nowhere, except in
sensationalnovels, that men admiro thin, white
fingers, pale complexions, and slender figures.
Plumpness, roundnesa, embonpoint

, the hue of
perfect health, carry off thepalm the world over.

But all this is vain. If a woman sews for a
livelihood, depend upon it it is because shehas a
rea-oa, or fancies she has one, for preferring it.
Let any lady talk with one of these overworked,
poorlv-fod girls ; lether suggest any one of a
hundred alternatives which occur to her,—and
shewill either bo told honestly, “Hike best to
run a sewing-machine,/* or soma reason will be
given why the person in question cannot do any
one of .the other things suggested.4

But, suppose one prefers to sew,
IS IT ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY

that she should sew for a shop? if a girl can
cut and make a wrapper ; if she can make an
alpaca suit, with its ruffles and other adorn-
ments,—cannot she fit common pnnt-
dressea and make undcr-clothea ? Or,
at least, can’t sho leafn to do this ?

A good dressmaker is always engaged fathoms
deep at her own price. A good seamstressasks
from $4 to $7 a week and her board. Will any
of the shop-girls go out sowing for $2 or $3 ?

Are there not hundreds of care-worn house-
mothers in Chicago, who can afford to pay t'i,
bat not $4, who woald most gladly hire them ?

Why is the practice of buying readymade gar-
ments growing in favor ? Because seamstresses
are so scarce, somany of them are incompetent,
and the few good ones charge so high a price for
their work, that it is easierand cheaper to go to
tho largo bouses, who have methods of compm-
lin~ careless girls to do their work well The
sewing-girls are making waterproofs for 40
cents, tho wearer is paying $1.50, and the mid-
dleman is pocketing the difference, sew-
iug-girls decline to make them for sl. .

If women would secure all the avails of their
labor, let them

RID THEMSELVES OP THE CANT
of that maudlin sentimentalism which teaches
thomthat Society is, in some vague and unde-
fined way, responsible for theirposition ; that
anybody i£ specially bound to help them; and
that they have anypeculiar claim to indulgence
because they are women. It may bo that, in an
ideal state of society, '.ue duty of bread-winning
would not fall to women; but it is not an ideal
state of societywhich wehave to deal with, but
thevery actual,—the now and here. If women
would succeed, they must do as successful men
do They most learn businessmethods, be ex-
act, prompt, thorough, and putting dainty
tastes aside to wait for a better time,
do the work (hat pays lest,—practice
eelf-denial now for future good. For
iho fact remains, unimpaired by any fine theo-
ries of the relations between Capitol and Labor,
that Capital will fall into the hands which are
competent to acquire it; that intelligence, in-
dustry, and educated skill, except in cases of
extraordinary ill-luck, are sure to get on* in tho
world. That man or woman, who with fair
health and no physical drawbacks, works for in-
adequate wages, and remains permanently poor,

3>v that fact confesses to ignorance or mcompo-
tency. -

Airs. Wynkoop urges ladies to seek out the

sewing-women andpay the profits of the maim-
facturer directly into their hands. I hazard th®
prophecy that, except in a fewrare cases,

IT WILL NEVER BE LOSE,
even to pain the crown with tho conditions of
whoso bestowal Airs. W. seems so familiar.
Tho selfish and indolent will not do it: and tho
women who have brains to think, and hearts to
feel, andhands to work, find fnll scope for them
all withoutentering npon so doubtful an under-
taking. If a sewing-girl needs work, it is as
easy for her to seek it at private houses as at
factories.

There is no such thing as effectual help for
those who will not help themselves. The work-
ing men and women of to-day have tho same
chances of becoming capitalists that the present
capitalists bad in their time. They rose from
the ranks by virtue of the same qualities which
will always raise men and women.

Not from without; but fsomwithin, must come
the only effectual help. Annie M. H>T g

-

The Sewing-machine Not a Curse, but
a Qlesbing,

To theEditor gf The Chicago Tribune
Sib : Mrs. Wynkoop, in her letters in your

paper, exerts a great influence among a largo
class of working people, and I do not believe
sho would wish that influence to bo other than
good; yet, by giving vent to hastily-formed
conclusions, at variance with known facts, we
aro apt to injure the cause wo strivo for, by di-
recting the gaze fromthe rcak to an imaginary
cause of our trouble.

In her article of the 29th ult., she assorts that
multiplied sewing-machines have reduced tho
pay for sewing, and that sowing-machinoa have
becomea curse.

I apprehend that a close study of facta would
show that the earnings of sowing women have
beenaffected, if atall, not somuch by machines
as other causes. The increase in tho amount of
sewing done is almost, if not quite, equal to the
increased facilities for doing it; and thousands
of stitches, per capita, are taken to-day whore
there was but ono prior to the advent of ma-
chines ; and there appears to be no greater out-
cry now about the email pay. of sewing women
than in tho days of haud-aewing. Nor does it

' appear that wages ware any larger when Torn
Hood wrote those immortal linos :

With finger* weary and worn,
With eyelids heavy and red,

A woman sat, in unwomanly ragi»
- Plying her ncedJa and thread—-

And what are its wacea ?

A bed of straw,
Acrust of bread—end rags I

. An old lady at ray elbow, who waa left ft pen-
niless widow in 1536, with seven children, tho
oldest being but 12 yean of age, tells me that
the pay for sewing to-day is not a whit less than
when she was a young woman, and “stitched*
stitched, stitched,” for eight months; that, if
thereis anv difference, it is in favor of the.pres-
ent; and,'l assure you, sbo knows whereof aha
speaks.

Compare the figures: Flannel shirts. 5 cents:
check shirts, C cents; overalls, 6 cents; and
for a double-breasted overcoat, with body and
skirts lined and wadded, taking two to three
days to mako, tho enormous sum of
75 cents. These were the prices which
prevailed twenty to forty years ago; and anyold
ladywho lias survived the needle-mill can vouch
for their correctness. It is hard to see whore
sewing-machines have played the havoc. The
fact is, tho price of needlework has been down
to starvation-point so long that ** the memory of
mao runneth not to the contrary and those
who labor in that field, haring little time to
trace effects to their causes, are liiko-
ly to mako mistakes; outsiders, not
ground down in that mill, who rise
to teach, should be extra-careful, that the word
thev speak shall bo the broad of life. The sew-
ing-machine hgji hoea a blessing. That the
blessing has not been greater, is owing, not to
the machine, but rather to elements in society
which tend to the abuse of all good things; that
element which pandora to false pride; that is
ever reaching for tho showy and ornamental, to
the exclusion of thereal and useful; that lures
tho young of both sexes from tbo farm and
workshop, to get their living in light and genteel
omplovments, finally to bring up in, and swell,
the already-overflowing ranks of unskilled labor.
Add to these the oppression of concentrated
capital, that makes a monopoly of everything it
cau grasp, and you have some of tho causes
which keep tho sewing-woman's nose to the
grindstone.

.

“Sowing machines a curso! Then is tnl
spinning-jenny, tho power-loom, tho steam-
engine, the cylinder printing-press 1

Isaac Qasnxtt.

APRIL
Nursling of MotherNature! justbecause

Thou art a tender babe, whose ready tears,
■With readier smiles, and ever-present fear*,

And transient hopes, are true unto the laws
That circle babyhood, affection draws

Our Houli to watch thepromise that appear*
In thv soft tints and gently-rounding sphere*

Of vital” jovourocss; and thus wo pause,
Delighted with thy game ofhide-and-seekI

Roguish thou iift'st a rumpled pinafore
Of clouds, to veil the oulck-returuing store

Of dewy sunshine, till bright colors speak
A conscious ecstasy in peeping flowers,
Held as a trophy of the sun and shower*.

—Mary B. Dodge in LappincoU’t Hagaivie*

Curious Wills.
The'authorof “FlemishInteriors” oonfribniei

the following to the Illustrated London L’eics :

Will of M. Helioin, Jnge Do Pais.—Tbit
gentleman, well known as a magistrate, and re-
aiding on bis own landedproperty, closeto Caen,
in Normandy, died in the month of June, 1a23
He waa of eccentric habits, and of the calmest
and most placid disposition. Nothing waa evei

known to raffle his equanimity or disturb tht
roposo and tranquillity of his domestic arrango-
monts. Ho lived and died unmarried, and
passed his life either reclining on a conch ot
lying in bed. Even when exorcising his judicial
functions be maintained thisrecumbent attitude;
hia bedroom became his audience chamber,
and he gave judgment in a horizontalposition,
his body lazily stretchedout.andhis bead thrown
back on a down pillow. This luxurious life, •
however, did not suffice to protect him from thi
inevitablelot of mortals ; and M. Holloin in due
time felt Ibat bis end was not far off. Under
these circumstances he made hia will, apparent-
ly with the intention of proving his fidelity to
his traditions, forhe decreed thereby that •• he
should be buried at night in bis bed, end in tbs
position in which death should surprise him—-
with bis mattress, sheets, blankets, pillows, and.
in short, all that constituted the belongings of t,
bedstead.” As there waa sorao difficulty in car-
rying out such a clause, an enormous pit war
dug, and the deceased waa lowered into his lasi
rearing place, exactly as ho hail died, ‘nothing
around or about him having been altered.
Boards were placed above the bedstead, in order
that the earth when filled in‘“again should not
trouble the repose of this imperturbablequiotist.

Will of Daniel Martinett (on officer in tho
East IndiaCompany’s Service).—Amongoriginal
wills may certainly be reckoned that of Daniel
ilartinett. Dying very poor, this singular fel-
low bequeathed his debts to tho Governor of
Bengal, who generously accepted tho equivocal
legacy. Wo hardly fknow whether to admire
more tho sang-froid of tho testator or the bon-
homie of tho legatee. Tho principal disposi-
tions which constitute the will are as fol-
lows; I. theundersignedDaniel ilartinett, being
perfectly sound in mind, though weak in body,
declare that I make my will inraannerfollowing:

“ 1. I recommend my soul to God, and I hope
to obtain of Him pardon for all ray bios. 2.
As to this miserable body, as ithas seen enough
of the pomp* of this lower world, all that I de-
sire is that it may be put away in an old green
chest I have/toavoid all expense, for, having
lived the life of a prodigal. 1 would fain die tho
death of & niggard. 3. My burial is to cost
nothing. I won tho amount of its expeuseu
from tho undertaker at a game of billiards wo
had together, in the presence of Messrs. Thomas
3lorrice and’William Parkes, at the house of,
the said William Parkes, in February hist.
i. I request that tho Rev. Henry But-
ler will read over my body the prayers
usual at burials, and, moreover, tnat he will
preach a sermon on tho first Sunday after my
death, taking for hia text these words of Solo-
mon ;44 AJI is vanity 1 ” In consideration of
this service, I bequeath to him allmy hypocrisy,
—ho needs it to bo an honestman. as times go.
5..1 bequeathto the Governor of Bengal, flours*
Vansittart, the office of paying any Bum or sum*

which may bo foundat my dca:h that I owe t<»
any person in needy circumstance*, —the whole
cannot amount to more than 300 rupees G. £

give myBible prayer-book to theBov. Henry
Butler, and my sabre to Cape. Knox, because I
sincerely believe that ho has not only the
skill but tlie courage to use it. I have
been, during mv life, aa objectof ridicule to a
fashionable gentleman, and tho butt of am sar-
casms. It m possible my conduct may hap
been somewhat extraordinary; I hope to to
able to forgive him. As I Lave nothing to joxvo

to ray relations in my native country, neither
have I anything to say to them. However, they
have not troubled themselves much aoout mo
for some time ; only I wish them all very good
health, and I-hope that my brothersand sisters

make a more prosperous journey through
rfetbao I have.—(Signed) Daniel Martineit.”
This will was deposited-iuthe Registry-Office-at
Calcuttaafter tlio death of the testator, which
Wokphu:o in liia.
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